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Jack Curry Latches On
To New: Slate Records

leave' niouths agaped. v,;. f ) 7^^f^W6rd;(36esji|fe“ni'e,aa s;that triuch fttLm?;,/
Curry does not amaze with his

Contrary to most stereotypeavopinion ; .. .. %
the sensational pass catcher, Be- does

• blurr down the field in a streak of ll^t^W^MW-^1-HW&lk•’But, he does grab high passes at a hoted^fe,
bound. •:■ '•'•mu TO > . .

'• i j Y >'/Mvfeat,Uhe,rfJnivei -the. 2(hyearroldV
. The West Virginia gaihe proved ch'4i ged,he sdmewhat frustratng vas.Xion freshen ,foot^began to, count Curry s pass-,receptions;. "•

v
' i

as carefully as the Internal-ReVenue the halft^?
vice counts tax returns. " . ,

' .-When Curry finally made the recos'
breaking catch, it should have-Been puns>- taleiii&r&av* McNaught&ij';?,
ecstary for the Lion junior. But, it W^:

'.Rd ger Gttmes, :i;Mike;: Inyin and-i.BiLQnot- • • » - .■. '’.Rei ttig. ~So:,'Curry' began td', wPr .k out,at:.L
“It wasn’t a particularly’ exdtihgY’ split-end; ’ lir* .

- :Xr 1k
play,” Curry confided.- ‘At the time it This is where the story really begins
was just another pass, completion. In and the hopes for an easy afternoon of
fact, I figured it would probably be pass defending for the opposition was
called back.” -

* called to an abrubt halt.
Unlike many football greats, Curry i “I was surprised they kept me at

is not his own best fan. “I don’t -take the position,” Curry said. “And, when
too much stock in the record,” Curry they handed me the first team jersey
shld,'bashfully. “Penn State was' never and told me I was a starter, -I didn’t
noted for a great deal of passing. I carne think it would last. Like I said before,
alohg when passing became more and I guess I was lucky enough to come along
rpore a part of the offensive pattern. The at the right time."

By NORMBROWN
Assistant Spfi/ts Editor

Lion split-end Jack Curry' doesn't
1 , * ' t ' l '-. x,/. ,•carry a crane, a' vacuum cleaner, or a

4 * f d i '/ -j

pigskin magnet with "him ' when he; funs'
pass patterns. Biif/tbe ,jway/he has teen/
hauling in passes diiHng hiS sensationaL-
college career, it’sJprptty iiard; ,td eon-.
vince opposing players 'and ;coaches.

Last Saturday Curry'broke, two Nit-
tahy Lion all-tiine football records in
sparking a 38-6 win over the Mountain-
eers of West Virginia! <His fifth pass re-
ception of the day put him down in Penn,
State football annals as the. player who
has caught the most passes and‘gained
the most yards by latching on to that
football as if it “only had eyes for’’ him.

The fact that Curry broke the career
reception mark set by halfback Junior
Powell in 1961-62-63 is outstanding. The
fact that the 6-foot, 177-pound Danville
split-end broke the career yardage mark
set by Len Krouse in 1939-40-41 is. just as
great. But, the fact that Lion I 'fobfball
lasso artist is only a junior and has
nearly a season and a-half to add. to his
mark is enough to raise eyebrows' and

Oriolls Divide
■ NEW YOJtfC (AP) —' Winriihg ; fhe World Series in four

straight was.worth $11,683.04-to the Baltimore Orioles regu-
lars, short of a, record, but feach full share for ;the losing Los
Angles Dodge Vs. was worth .a record $8,189.36:
;; The official-distribution' of' ;the. Series receipts was an-
nounced yesterday from\sbe; Officev'ofi 'Commissioner William
D. Eckert with-Charles Segar, secretary of baseball, standing
in for the commissioner who' is tonring .Japan yrtth the
Dodgers. ■Although the .total player pool of $1,044;04.65 was a’record,
the generosity of the Orioles, who voted 34 full shares and cut
In a .total of 47 persons, cost them a record. Each' full
Oriole share was .short by ,$1,119*96.0f-the Dodgers’ all-time
high of $12,794,00 i fn their fdur-straight. sweep over the.'New
York Yankees! in ; 1963. However;;’ the 'Orioles’ cut was the
second best in history. The 1963.Dodgers voted 29 full shares.

The Dodger's,' humiliated,in‘four. straight with a .142
batting average and a string ;of ,33 scoreless innings, topped
the previous high for a 571874.32 by the Yahks in
1963.’ ... ~■ Baltimore cut in, .ailing, pick Brown, the catcher: who

Series Money
underwent brain surgery, for a full share, voted pitcher Frank
Bertaina 82 per cent of a share, gave half shares to catchers
Camelo Carreon and Larry Haney and quarter Shares to the
head groundskeeper and his crew.

Los Angelss gave a half share of $4,094.67 to infielder Dick
Schofield, who was acquired from the Yanks Sept. 11 and
was not eligible for the Series. First baseman Dick Stuart,
picked up as a free agent July 5 after he was cut by the

New York Mets and outfielder Jim Barbieri, brought up from
the farm system in the second half each got two-thirds of a
share of $5,459.57.

In an unusual move, the Dodgers voted a one-fourth share
of $2,047.34 to the widowof Isaaic. Bingham, a security guard
at Dodger Stadium who died after he was attacked after
escorting two persons from the park last September.

Eddie Fisher, the knuckleball pitcher who came from the
Chicago White Sox, wound up a' big winner and Jimmy
Adair, the second baseman traded 'to the White Sox, the big
loser. The difference between a full l winning, share and
Chicago’s fourth place money of $711.99 was $10,971.05.
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TIM MIXER ?hoto S,atVe!
GOING OUT FOR DINNER?
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I THANK YOU >’-.i-z./w.-'i-..•I;: ■( Fpx.ji^ki^g^ur^G^hA,GßAND OPENING a success. % t s
; Please accept our invitation to see the most complete selection a |

'

1 of jewelry and gifts in the area. Also, take advantage of our | %

I Opening Week Specials. € f
I' 9FREE Gifts for Everyone (while they last). ■ | £ Wl-'
li •Register for Grand Prizes , ...s['l'
I Men’s and Lady's Vintage Electric Watches ■ ?

I 910% Discount on all Pierced Earrings « t
[• ... Phone: 288-8981 . f| 9:00-11:30

Forßesults-UseCollegian Classifieds ' 7

COLLEGIAN x
Now Showing - STATE THEATRE

***
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Feature Time:- 1:30 - 3:19 - 5:24 ■ 7:29 ■ 9:34 FOR SALE FOR SALE
it tn■!••••ii ii it Immi i • ii ii iimi ti it tmiiiii iniii i
1960 FORO WAGON, automatic, original
owner, extra snow tires, excellent con-
dition, cheap. 238-2653 or 238-0348 after
5:00.

EVENING DRESS, street length,- has
separate matching piece converting dress
to floor length. Size 10. Worn once.
Also, dyad burnt orange, shoes, worn
once, BV4 M. 237-7518. ’1966 OLDSMOBILE-442, notcurn mist,

4 speed 3 x 2's mas. wheels. Phone 238-
3512 after 5:30; business 238-2405.
1860 VOLVO PV544 i- speed. New dutch,
good condition, $525. Mike 237-4553 5 - 7
p.m.

USED FURNITURE. Anything and every-
thing—tor the kitchen, bedroom, den, and
livlngroom. Desks, chests, dressers,
chairs, couches, bed and breakfast sets,
etc. Furniture Ex. Inc., Benner Pike,
state College. 238-1181.
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance cover-
age tor autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, accident & health, life & valu-
ables. Phone Mr. Temeles 238-5533.

USED FURNITURE: Davenports, over-
stuffed chairs, breakfast sets, beds, chests
of drawers,, tables and desks. Hoy's
Used Furniture, From State College
turn right at Klinger's Farm, Pike Street,
Lemont. Phone 238-0420. Open 1-8 p.m.
AUTOS WASHED and completely dried.
Only 88c Monday thru Thursday. AQUA
SPRAY AUTO WASH, near Holiday Inn.
FOR SALE:. Honda Supersport "50"—has
correctable starter problem. Jake as Is
$BB. Cell 238-4527. '

'

FOR SALE: Motorcycle—new & used.
Suzuki, Honda, Yamaha, Triumph, Ducatl:
Bultaco. Two wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. beside Hickeys. Call
238-1183.
EIGHT-TRACK CAR . STEREO. Priced
right. Free demonstration. Hundreds of
tapes available at discount prices. Call
238-0342.'
NEW HOHNER Super Chromohlca Har-
monica. Three full chromatic octaves. In
C. $l2 or best offer. Call Bill 865-4588.'
1860 JAGUAR sedan Mark IX automatic.
Hollldaysburg 685-6253.
1858 VW, RB.H, ww. Excellent. Call eve-
nings,' 233-7575.

t's6 OLDS $B, 2 door hardtop. Good run-
ning car. Graduating Bnd no longer
need car. Best otter. Bill 238-0t53.v .
'5B BUGEYE SPRITE,..new tires.and
battery.’ Radio and heater? winterized,'
Inspected. Good shape throughout.. Call
238-2838.
1858 FORD 2-door standard transmission,
six cylinder. $300.00. Call between 5:00
and 11:00.' 238-4810.

iiswifiiiMM •65 HONDA 305 cc. Superhawk. Excellent
condition. Asking $435. Call Redblrd
237-3388.

'biASCTIDBV WtOOUC«OSv , .

DELBERT MANN • DOUGLAS LAURENCE wiOP BERT IMta
1861 CORVAIR. Best otter over $350. Call
Ted at 237-4051;- -

-,

1865 MUSTANG, white hardtop, 20,000
miles, V-8, exceptionally clean, options.
Make offer. Bob. 238-8526 or 238-4865,

'^Hl<

JACK CURRY 7 <* 4 • «

Irish,MSU,UCLA Remain Undefeated
; -

; n'-u'J’-sn \

Arkansas of tbe Soiithwest State, undefeate'd ' "in six
Conference and Wyoming, "qmes, trounced Purdue 41-
the Western Athletic Confer- 20. . . . - :

ence leader, gained rankings UCLA 'remained' in .third
while powerful Notre Dame place followed by Alabama,
maintained a, commanding Southern California, Georgia
lead in The Associated Press Tech,. Florida', and Nebraska,
major-college football * poll YTrIT •» *>i_«_ **.«,-

for this'week. '' - v UCLA beat California, 28-15,
, Alabama * walloped Vander-Oklahoma an d .Purdue, 42-6, Southern Califor-beaten by Notre Dame and nia blani<ed ciemson 30-0Michigan State, respectively d Georgia Tech beat Tu.

lastSaturdaydroppedout.tif iar,P as-i7
S

the Top .Ten as Arkansas lane 4,0
moved intq. ninth place" and ' Arkans as, overwhelmed
Wyoming took over 10th/ ' Wichita State '4l-0 for its
,T ,

„ , fifth victory against one sel-Notre Dame drew 32 first- back . Wy
'

mi£Bi 6. 0, beat
place votes- and 397 points Utah State 35-10.
in the latest balloting by a The Top ,Ten, with firstnational panel of 41 sports place votes in parentheses
"writers and broadcasters, and total points •Oh a 10-9-
Michigan State, the! early sea- etc basis:' ■son pace-setter, held the No. i, Notre Dame (32) 397
2 position -with 364 points, 2. Michigan State (s)' 364
including 50 for five first- 3. UCLA (2) 310place votes. Points were 4. Alabama (1) - 272
awarded on a basis ;of 10 for - s.'Sou. Calif (1) .47
a .first-place vote, 9 for sec- , ,6. Georgia.-Tech,, . ■ 186
ond, etc. -•-

- • - 7. Florida ' 17
The -, unbeaten Irish wal- ,8. Nebraska • 151

loped Oklahoma 38-0 for vie- '9. Arkansas 50
tory No. 6 while Michigan 10. Wyoming

..
31
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LION'S DEN
presents the

"Cult"
lUf:.

:',c 'f!TQNligifiia
r r ; ; *;-*; . - >4
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z--* it-;
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Hall, 9:12 and 10:22?; J?fllfock*ind..BJg(er
Roads, 9:14 and lo:24rßlaler-and-.Cortfo SjnfrEyjftWjftQt. ,• >■, ,O: .-- w.
Roads, 9:16 -and IG^A^WarnOckyHartr
9:19 and 10:29; Waring. H*lL?!z3^M
10:33. V.w. Bus marked
Baptist." ‘

• '
*

'WAITBRS!: Ca II 7siS.
EARN- EXTRA .money! Lighthopsework
TWo fnto'mlngs: per'week. $1.25 per, hour.
Ca(!,, J3B-1835;Ve(ter;: 5;00 p.m. 1*

ii lull. ■
PHOTQ[%APBIC:EQyiFMENT,'?process:.
Ing;,erUsMlnu^.SUpTHerry-Srottiier, ’Centrejfeb«:'.No,i ;2,‘.>104-{towers
Street. Phone; jjr-iT'jl;"-*".', f,

TWO 1865 HONDAS 50 cc,- one 1865
Honda 80 cc. Call <Rex Zelgler 238-8660.
1965 VW, only 15 months old, mint con-
dition, extras. Call 865-3576 (Knausen-
berger) days, or 238-1386 otherwise.
.TRIUMPH 1865 TR 4 red convt., w/black
leather Interior, 4 spd„ etc. Starving stu-
dent must sell. 238-8838 7 - 11 p.m. Glenn.’
1953 MG' TD,’black. Good motor, body
fair, asking 31000. Drop a card and I'll
make contact.' George Delke, RD 1,
Raedsviiie, Pa. . 1
ELECTRIC GUITAR, Gibson ES-335-TDC,
Bldsby tailpiece, very good condition.
List price: over $500: asking: $250.
Phone: Phil 238-9024. ■
'55 FORD. V-8, standard transmission.
Best offer. Call Dick 238-7079.

,1965. HONDA 150, 8,000 miles, rack and
saddle bags (flgerglass). New clutch.
Mechanically perfect. 355-4388 after 6:00.
TR3 FOR SALE Triumph. Good deal.
Call 237-4300.
FOR SALE: 1964 Norton Atlas Motor-
cycle, 750 PC. $750. Phone 237-2225.

inn

WANTEDt . .

WANTED! ROOMMATE"for' three men
epartment at White Hall. Call Imme-
diately. Glenn or Chuck 239-4480.
QUIET STUDIOUS female graduate stu-.
dent to share new air-conditioned apart-
ment. -Rent MS per person, Including-
Utilities- Call 233-7918.
COMPETENT ACCORDIAN .Instructor! 1
Phone 238-9439; •

DESPERATELY NEED 4 tickets ti
Supremes Concert. Call Ed 233-7703. /

FOR RENT
inmiiniMituiiiiiiuimitiiimiiiiiitiiintimn
ROOMS WITH private baths for over-
night guests. Have a cancellation for
three for Homecoming. 237-2887.
MOTORCYCLES FOR rent!.Your choiceere'CSunJkl-’Yir'Honda-at Two Wheels
Motorcycle.-Rental, across -from. South
Halls,- lif the Alley. Call 338-1193,
APARTMENT'FOR RENT winter'termonly.- Excellent; location.. Call 238-7412-;

Rapid automatic .typing on IBM
MT-ST ot duplicate' documents; repe-
titive data, multiple personalized
letters. Unlimited applications fort
typing economy end speed. , -jy

■f's&i'SECßir&lAL SERVICE''-:'’ ’ l '
' 352 E. College,.. -237-490 i

MARRIOTS PRINTING, binding,: .typing
—theses and reports. 230 South Fra'se'r.
Phone 236-4432.

NO DATE? Come to the JAWBONE. Uve
sounds, good food, friendly atmosphere.
415 E, - Foster. Friday and Saturday.

BUS SERVICE to University Baptist
Church every Sunday morning. Hartranft
Hall, 0:12 "and .10:22," Pollock and Bigler
Roads, 9:14 andno;24; Bigler and Curtin
Roads, 9:16 and 10:26; Warnock Hall,
9:19 and 10:29;'. .Waring . Hall; -9:23 and
10:33. v.w. Bus marked' "University
Baptist." . ■
BUS - SERVICE to University Baptist
Church every Sunday morning.' Hartranft
Hall, 9:12 and 10122; Pollock and Bigler
Roads,, 9:14 and 10:24; Bigler and Curtin
Roads,. 9:16 and .10:26; Warnock Hall,
9:19 and 10:29; Waring Hall, 9:23 and
10:33. V.W. Bus marked "University
Baptist." ~ . •

THE BEST groomed men In town havefhelr - hair cut at Davidson's 1Barber
Shop on 1 Allen ( Street next to Murphy's,
There are five barbers to serve you,
We. vacuum clean your hair. An EXTRAservice available only ’at Davidson'sBarber'Shop Is the world famous Sculp-tur- Kut the ultimate In good hair
grooming for men; Appointments’ ■ for
Razor Cuts and Sculptur Kuts ,'only,
H3O-0612., 6:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Closed
Monday.

DEVELOPMENT
,

\ PHYSICIST,,
Wilt ’ participate In the development
of new lasers embodying high power
precision lasers of new’ and novel
design. Renulres advanced, degree In
Phys|cs, Chemistry or, related sci-
ence and experience In'experimental
work In physical optics and solid
state or molecujar- spectroscopy.
Salary open. Recruiting costs ,'and
relocation paid. .- ■'

-

PENN CENTRAL \ ;

PERSONNEL SERVICE.
. Hotel - State College

TELEPHONE: 238-4921 ■

AUTOS WASHED and dried, regular or
deluxe. Open dally, 9 a.m. AQUA SPRAY
AUTO WASH, near Holiday Inn.
THE PENN STATE Cooperative Awards.
J 5 to Cathy Snover (or the best name
for .our .mascpt—Abecrombe. ~ ,

FOUND
WOMAN'S EYEGLASSES 1-found near
Grace Lutheran* Church. Red vinyl case.
One lens cracked. No rewards accepted!
236*4524.

LOST: LEATHER CORDOVAN Pocket-
book In'vicinity of East Halls'.. Reward.
Calf Sharon 855-3116 or Miss Grey at
FOB. ,

.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB

ROCK CLfMBING to Huntington this
Sunday. ".Beginners welcome. Wear
■old clothes’ end brim flinch and."soc
for drivers. Meet In front ol Rec
Halt at 9130 a.m. For more Informa-
tion call Sue 865*4189.

iCABIN i PARTY- S4t.-Sun. od. 29-36
at Forestrii Cabin Stone Valley. Sign

up.,by .HUB desk. For ! more, Intor-
matloh.-'eaii'Steve McGuire at 338-
5245. Leave Rec Hall 2 p.m. and.
5 p.m.
MEETING' TOR CHRISTMAS SKI'
TRIP to. Red House,, N.Y.. Wed.
Nov. 2 7:30 p.m. 112 Buckhout. Trip
will batrohi' 271 h Dec. to 2nd ,Jari.
For more tnfo. call Steve • MtGulre
238-5245.'’

PAGE SEVEN

Mexico Cjty Readies
For Olympic Games
; ■" : **

.

"

MEXICO CITY' m -TKe th 4 SBdth African delegation,
International Olympic,.£om- barred from Tokyo in 1964.
mrttee gave the Mexicans a 3, 'Therg. is growing con-vote of confidence- on -the growth of re-prepardtions for- the 1968- -giona&.i games such as thegames. Commonwealth, Asian, Ca-

“We have a full report ribbean and African games
from the organizing commits 'but‘the lOC has no intentiontee on what it has done and of trying to discourage them,
have seen schedules and “There are so many' games
blueprints of their planned that' it is difficult for an ath-
construction,” Avery Brund- ' lete to compete in all of thoseage,. lOC president, ' told a ' he' feels obligated' to takepress conference. ■ part in,” Brundage added.

4 - The lOC is not’pleased
thfy Wlll b! with the irregularities ofW 1* on 8 otK* basketball in,many countries,

• r including the United States,
nf

a lnniep°r
r

ng 0n a Particularly over commercial-tKfloLlT meetings over jsn\ and lack of confovmity to
i

k e
_
nc*’ said aliso; ; amateur standards. While'on

. ,

e *OC anticipated no the Mexico' City program inpolitical troubles in 1968, 1968?
~ the' sport may comesu£P, as

i
e German under scrutfny for possible

withdrawal from the Little disbarment in future games
Glynjpics here earlier this'' unless changes are made.
S''ho Ijj j

settled ques- 5. The question of whether
«

n ’ /- . Mexico City will be per-
2. A special lOC delegation mitted to sell radio rights to

will be sent to South Africa the' games, as televisionto investigate whether the rights are sold, is up for
South African government study with no decision made,
policies , (apartheid) ,h av e Previously, radio rights havechanged ouough to readmit not, been restricted.

Penn State Investment Club
All Students Welcome

Hear about Market Timing!
Guest Speaker—

Mr. Richard Williams, Josephthal & Co.
„

7:30 P.M. tonight

Sigma Alpha Mu <3,12 Locust Lane
.. Refreshments

twelvetrees cinema
337-2112

FILMWAYS pf#«nts

in Pikiiittgrmup usii stm ITopfepS
Shows at 5 ■ 7 ■ 9 P.M.

Cathaum
NOW SHOWING ~ DOUBLE

’,.007 FUN l

NSSMKfjnSSUUK

Sy'lS'lSlCOll'
■ fcMßEHWStdlllFim’ 1 SEAKCim.WIIESBQND

tfSSSSSBSr
- ihojlimngSnlßltTEAT ONfTECKKSCa orl frr KHMD UiSUK. JCWSM KUWOO

. Sttej'iY JWmi m-UliTw/W WKra'nWt#R'kt£fe4tjJtt»CCTOljM
' ■ SKSmSm-iwa™!

''it ■ 2:00 - 5:40 - 9:30 |

\Mtta/vy
NOW SHOWING at 7:10 • 9;05

They hunt in on’wheels; enemies
of everything and everyone . . . hut' each other .

ti
- t


